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by its side ; evidently, in her last moments, mu * and needed the 
occupied with the preservation of her young than \ But when the
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ih inting, in its various branches, executed with neat- 
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms. 

Œ®*AH Letters must come post paid.

■««isi.nce of her seppnrt. I this fruit render, it less liable to ferment
. , , —wlie.i l,is upon him adapts it better for those of ,|, ’
As soon as she had turned on her back, I had re; ... C^L8 hccnnle painfully inflamed but tlie flavor

son to thank the “ Mudinn” for his good advict I a,,“ 115 Parched lips nnd tongue chapped 
there were at least thirty orfoity shark» ussembh . nM” swollen—when Jiis brain »€emed to gr 
round the carcasses ; and us we towed them in, ih. « ami inflamed, and he was denfhnod hv
followed. Whee we h.d grounded them in theW.fl the hollow sound n 1.1.7 '
low water close to the bead,, the blubber was cut oflfi'offered n il.Znll ,0n'C 
after which the flesh was given to the blaek peoplf ||6 down n.ul d' W '»c Wou'd fair,
who assembled in crowds and cut off with their kr.iv , , .. 4°WI1 ; aitd his
large portions of the meut. The sharks as liberaliti . / !'! L ni<?1 ”.r W,thdrew, that she might
helped themselves with their teeth ; but it was ver , , ,5(. u’'relieved deat|t, and that she
remarkable, that though the black men often cam “ lilt up liar voice arid weep"’ without
between them and the whale, they never attacked ; l'est Pm nt. Genesis xxi. 15.___ IVotes to the

This was a singular scene : the blacks wit! Pictorial Bible. 
their white eyes and tectll, hallooing, laughing, scream
ing, a:id mixing Nviih numerous sharks—the most fe
rocious

M well es gratuitous

„ , .. .nd its influence on
is the size of this city, hardly be em-

S*„V. ll»t >"0 much eff “f lru, religion in it. 

Pl J Y PromMe lhc “““ ? lhe Bishop of Lon.
6 X1fnt recently m.de l>S >'r„ of ace 

V -he dci.ulhmof ,,p,l|ing.
l!«C.h S,Xr' ev,llU m ,h!* ' f „yul, here
Iletweenmillio„ ...d » f° ,he goapel end
I'vng In all, llVathen IgooieM* of «-= 8 ?
its blessingsA
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hired or salaried sgc»ts,THE DIVINE OMNIPOTENCE. 
Oh ! look up to the soft blue sky,

Arching above thee, bright and fair ; 
Cold is the heart, and dull the eye,

Which feels not, sees not God is there /

gestion,
is not improved. Sugar is 

both useful and agreeable, but the addition 
ot cream cannot be recommended on any 

■ground. The best time for taking this fruit 
IS in the afternoon or evening ; hv using 
them after a dinner we neither obtain the 
best flavor nor the most salutary efleet.

Currants are more acid than strawberries ; 
n . C°nibine with their acidity an astringent' 
principle, which is especially perceptible be
fore loey arc fully ripened. They are almost 
always eaten too early before they-acquire 
their due degree of sweetness, and hence are 
very likely to prove injurious. A favorite 
use of the currant is in the formation of wine 
which will keep good for u long time, and 
forms a grateful beverage.

Cherries, when ripe,’ have the saccharine

rvtn-n '.mrit ecuson. 1 here is considerable 
difference in the several varieties.—Cherries 

not improved by the process of cookery.
It is an absurd mistake to suppose that by 
swallowing the stones their digestion is faci
litated. Thu stones themselves are not at 
all acted upon by the fluids of the stomach ; 
and if, as sometimes happens, they are retain
ed and accumulate, serious consequences may 
ensue.

*
».Look round thee, on this spacious earth, 

With every varied beauty rife ;
Starts not an instant thought to birth 

Of Him whose presence gives it life ?

Survey the billowy, boundless deep ;
Is there no voice salutes thine enr— 

Whispering, when tempests o’er it sweep, 
In still small accents—God is here l

_ ïïlcrtUi» Sllmanactt.
July—1836. ! Sun 'Moon! Full

__ ______ ______________ Rises. Sets. Rises. | Sea.
“7 Wednesday - - |4 43 7 17
23 Thursday
29 Friday
30 Saturday
31 Sunday

1 Monday
2 Tuesday

3 SiOjll 12 
rises.' 11 55 

54'm
4 44 7 16 

45 7 15
47 7 13
48 7 12
49 7 11 

____________  50 7 10
bull .Moon, 28th nay, lb. 7m. morning.

>’Glance upward—in night’s silent hour, 
To countless orbs in glory bright ; 

These speak, unheard, their Maker's pox 
Whose presence is their source of light l

19 0 34
... Etcn™S and the Morning were the 
First Day." This phrase i, explained by 
be computations of time .hfl.it. ove among 

aie Jews and Mohammedans. They do not 
_ „ pleasure Urn day from midnight to midnight
, ,„„LD WoRLU AND T"E New i or a Joui- 89 wc «°, "or from eunrisn to sunrise ns some 

nal of Reflections and Observations mad/e on a tour Oriental people,>btft from
in Europe.—This is the title of h work in two to- fcunset. 1 Imn —■ k tLn
lûmes, just published by the Harpers of New York. not the day with the tofu*wing night,
\ri“‘n ! 1OR,v,^ ': Dewer- *5*» «kes their day. Our Fridnf,light is their
S t 'mw S“"S “ "cc"mPh*llrd Saturday night. Thu afleient inhabitants of 

scholar. 1 he following is an extract relating to , , r, . r, , „ .Church architecture, .ad the direct effect which it nod contra! Europe, the Gauks, Celts,
has on the sentiment of religious veneration * nd '*ermans, measure the day in the

"I confess that if I could build a chore' G«n®«* *■ «—»«■

in all respects to suit my own taste, I would Î Description op the Nature op Flame.__
build it in the solemn and beautiful style of| ’kune is the rapid combustion of volatilised matter, 
the churches of England, the Gothic style"; he tallow or the wax is melted anil drawn up to the 
and I would build ii in enduring stone, that ^ P of the wick of a candle. Here it is boiled and 
it might gather successive generations with- . nVr^ j/'J? vaP0l,r, which ascends in the form of 
in ,.s ho'y walls, «hat passing centuries png* . & “S. Th."'îv^TE
shed their hallowing charm around it, that , woundinguurospherejuml ,he heat evoi^d is such 
the children might worship where their far (c heat the vapour to whiteness. Flume, then, is 
tliers had worshipped from age to age, and « fely volatile, combustible mutter, heuted whlic-hot. 
feel ns if the spirits of their fathers still min- 1 w combustion can only take place ill that part of 
gled in their holy rites. Nay, more do 1 say, ‘ -’n'imm of hot vapour that is ill contact with the 
and further would 1 go—1 am not speaking «Ç°6phçre, namely, the exterior surfare. The flame
of course, as proposing any thing, but only Lur"'rfî'"-" T y “ f "'hiim-hot
no iiwHvirlsiall» , Lf „ • -, , . » c 3 v F0»r, eticlosing within a ouanuiy of hot vapour,ns tndmdu dlypreremng It-l.ut [ say for w hich, for want of oxygen, is incapable of burning:

yee 1 that I would place altars in that But as it advances upward in consequence of the out-
church, where prayers might be said daily, «-ird film being already consumed, it gradually
where daily resort might be bad by all whose 6' lu,l's the outer surface of the column, and
inclination prompted ; so that whosoever ‘ho form of Uamc. And us the supply of hot vapour
passed by might have liberty, ot any hour of ,:,imin!she8 as il asm,lls. “t last fails altogether, 
the day, to turn aside from his business, his V lo « Pui“'—
occupation, hi, care, or Ins leisurely walk- "" Ucut m*-'cclra-uÿ.
in his sorrow, or his joy, nr his anxiety, or Nati ual Histobv —Natural History is now
his fear, or his desire, and want, nnd trouble, ti <ed in popular estimation to the highest dignity, . Niccardliness Punished.—An Edinburgh pub-
and temptation, so often besetting the steps is pronounced to be a science capable of cxerri- ,is.ller of thp ,asl oentury, notwithstanding a wcll-sus-
of every mortal life__to turn aride I say sin'? ,1,e most splendid talents, and of affording plea- '«'"ed resolution of celibacy, was famous for his court-
and bow down amid the awful stillness uf 10 'ke most improved min,Is. Of the several |y and giill«iit manners in the presence of the fair sex : 
the sanctuarv ch -.nges that have recently taken place in sorietr, this hp WiiS ul;°» however, remarkable for a ridiculous de-

T «» «ni il -.-j j., r is not the least important. The diversified nrodiic- Prpe of mggarrllineFs. One day, a young lady, the
it not be said as detracting from the tious of Nature—those objects, in the formation of daughter of one of Ins friends, paid him a visit at his 

importance of the religious architecture of a wh'ch have been exercised unlimited wisdom and Buburban villa near the coast, and was received with 1 
country, or as an apology for neglect or ir- power—are not now considered beneath the notice of a Profusi°n of his usual compliments. Taking her to 
reverence towards churches, that all places the wisest of the softs of men. It still, however, re- see ,1!S conservatory, he exhibited with great triumph 
are holv—that the universe is the temple of muias to be perceived, that-in the construction of the « remarkably fine pine-apple, which he assured her
God. It is true, indeed that tlu* r'-'f farriliar fly that buzzes through our apartments, not should be hers, and, as it happened to be quite ripl
frame of nature is a temple for wo,shin, but '.'T. lhe. "f % ,
is it a mean or an iimiihfiiM ll It iinilww#- !rrHt^d Pa^tn—m the «mil rube of salt, beyond the tniimbw nf Ida inLtfWff-4
what a structure \9 L ‘*1 -vrrrTTTTiltilt the cone—there is something of a mysterious nature, the ^1 !i:i'J...L tissi11g a lively off-hand

” 1 vvlint niiiitnd or comprehension of which would lie a much more gin- she humorously insisted upon carrying home the ap- 
principle of devotion ? What panned r ri(J achievement tlnm nay th„t the li.imim intellrvl !>>= kerself. ‘ N«y, my lovely young lady, said Mr.
glided dome IS like that arch of blue, that has , perfnrm„| Thc ,hip Ihot carries lhc adven- ------ • who appeared in be nil her dl.emicerled al ihe
swells above us !” XX lint blaze of clustered |urous miTchallt ovrr llle pr,,at om,„ is an ol,:ect turn mutieri were likely to take, “ you shall not f«- 
lamps, or even burning tapers, is like the worthy of our admiration ; hut how complicated is its l'gue those delicate aims with such an unsuitable load; 
lamp of day hun® in the hcnvçns, or the apparatus, compared with the fins of the most com- ',nt )'°" mnv depend upon it I shall send John (the 
silent and mysterious lights that hum for mon fish ! The balloon that floats calmly in the »t- P»rdencr) into town with it tomorrow on purpose, 

the far off depths of the evening sltvî mosphert—what un unwieldy instrument is it, com- ” onK Wltl1 some olhvr n,ce tl,m^6 ,,esl<lM- But 
—And what are the splendid curtains with pared xx"h those Ve»urif.,l organs of dix-ine workman- ‘ 
which the cl.urel.es of Rome ore clothed for ‘h'l> b>' "'"rh ,h" 8"'all<”v is conveyed from ,h, e- 

festal occasions, to the gorgeous clouds that 
float around the pavilion of morning, or the 
tabernacle of the setting sun ? And what 
mighty pavement of tesselated marble 
compare with the green valleys, the enamel
led plains, the whole variegated .broad, and 
boundless pavement of this world’s surface,

which the mighty congregation of the jo I avail myself,” says he, “of whatever 
children o. men are standing t ia , °°* ; j Conceive most long and durable. I heap 
are altars reared by human hands, compared i|Jngi|m.ion oll imagination, conjecture on 
with the everlasting mountains t lose n tars cmj,,clure First,T consider those long lives, 
in the temple of nature ; and what incense W|jc|| a„ wis, a,.d few obtain. I observe 

from human altars, like the bright 
and beautiful mountain mists that float n- i 
round those eternal Heights, and then rise j a 
above them and are dissolved into the pure 
and transparent ether—like the last fading 
shadows of human imperfection, losing them
selves in the splendours of heaven Î • And 
what voice ever spoke from human altar, 
like the voice of the thunder from its cloudy 
tabernacle, on those sublime heights ol the

il n41
monsters of the deep—yet preserving a sort 

of lnice during the-presence of a third object ; 
minded
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me, comparing great tilings with small, of 'the 
partition of Poland.

22 2 26
Hark to the winds ! xvhich come and go, 

O’er seas unfathom'd, #astes untrod. 
Are they not heralds, to and fro,

Of Him—the omnipresent God ?

Traces ,,,î.v4i
L-i ipiaoftbei 
and
tin» têSÊj

BANil OF NE VV- 3 RUNS WICK.
Solomon Nichols, Esq., I’rt-sidcnt.

Director this xveek,*.................Vred
Discount Days

lof
crick A. Wiggins, Esq 

Tuesday* and Fridays.
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

All forms of sentient being trace !
Proclaim they not His power and love ! 

Vocal, in harmony nnd grace,
Of Him—in whom they live and move !

Last—but not least, O turn within I 
With humble hope, and holy prayer,

For in each heart, redeem'd from sin,
The Eternal God is pfesent there f

How can it be a truthless dream, 
en through His Son on Hi 

Since He, the Omnipotent Supreme,
Is every where, and all in all !

■y,sunset to
at
xxil n«taeBills or Notes for Discount, must bp left ut the Bnnk before 

count °l)ay °n llle *lays illl|uediatcly precediug the Dis. Edxvarrl Ruines, TTsq. M.il% pre^t*^, T)»H report X 
was read by Mr. Lloyd. It represented I be S. S. \f; 
cause ai advancing in ulmosefell pirts < f the World— 
in Denmark, Prussia, GreecBt Indie,
Land, British possession* in North j 
the West Indies. In the United Steles, it was as- 

lit* end teach- 
Wales, 16,858

schools, and 1.548,890 scholars. Thbfeeeipts of the 
society last year, from other sources than sales of 
books, amounted to £676.

The British and Foreign Sailors' Society Yield its 
annual meeting at '.lie same hour, at the City of Lon
don Tavern, the Rt. Hon. Lord Mountsaiidford in 
the chair. The report was read by the Rev. Mr.
Timpson. The receipts for the last year 1 
£2,000. The Guard Coast Loan Librar 
completed, and embraces 52,000 volumes j|f cbôiçe 
books. It is calculated that there are now 
Christian British seamen.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWXCK.
Charles Ward, Esq., President.

.. .. John Wishnrt, Esq. 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.
Bills or Notes for Discount, must he lodged nt the Bank before 

t lires o'clock ou the days immediately preceding the Dis- 
count Days.

I Van Diemen’» 
America, and inDirector this week, 

Discount Days
serted, that there are a million of echo 
ers in Sunday schools ; in England andV Wh m we call ? y

-estiëee*- 
CITY BANK.
Thuroar, Esq., Pr

James T. Hanford, Esq 
.. Monday.

Gooseberries are enveloped in a thick, 
dense, fibrous coat which must he rejected 
when the pulp is swallowed. It is best 
adapted however, for slewing, nnd when 
cooked, forms,an agreeable nnd healthy acid.

The Raspberry should not he omitted. It 
contains, when ripe and fresh, less acid than 
any of the fruits which we have mentioned, 
••Mid is to many persons the most delicious of 
idl. Il is sooner injured, however, by keeping 
than any other, and its extreme del

-■
THE DEPARTURE OF AN EARLY 

FRIEND.Director this xx-eck...........
Discount Day,

Hours of Btifliues*, from 10 to 3

y prevv ...

esident.

He shall receive a glorious kingdom and a beau
tiful crown from the Lord’s hand.”__ Wisdom of
Solomon.

Thou hast
Bn.li.s or Notes for Discount, must 

fore three o'clock ou the Sitturdin Iged at the Bank be.
nearly i 
s beeil %gone to thy final rest,

T hy goal is eaily won,
The church yard sod is o'er thee preet. 

Thy journeying is done.
Why shed I tears of bitterness ?

Thou hast left an earthly strife,
In thy unblemished perfectness,

To gain a crown ol

Tl“

PROTECTION.
truly

NKW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN M. WILMOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT.
Committee for July :

JOHN BOYD, A. 8. PERKINS, JOHN WALKER. 

O All Communications, by Mail ortst be post paid.

The Religious Tract Society held iA37th [ft. 
annual meeting at Exeter Hall, in the^rta- | . 
ing of Friday the 6th May. Samuel 
Esq. in the place of the Marquis of 
mondeley, presided. The report was rfl|d 
hv Mr Jones, one of the society's Secretarial.
The receipts were £63,034 13s. 8d.
£9,000 of which were from donations, 
cies, &c. and £54,000 from the sales of 
Several new societies have been forme 
:ng the Inst year. The publications dF tht 
society during that period were 15,81^,145 
pages. The total circulation of the soqieiy’s 
publications, in more than 
been about ‘235 millionaJrf 
ney to similar societies,V 
hooks, were made to Fm 
Germany, Denmark, Rt*
Indian Archipelago. Soul

icncy ren
ders it difficult to transport it to any distance 
without impairing its qualities. The best 
mode of efleeting this is to separate it into 
small parcels, as is usually done with those 
offered for sale

life.
fce.But yesterday,-rl pressed thy hand, 

And communed with thee here ; 
Now,—with a mournful heart I staud, 

And weep beside thy bier ;
For God in youth’s unblighted bloom

Hath called thee to depart :__
Thy form is resting in the tomb,

Thy memory in my heart.

in our market. But to bu 
had in perfection, they must be eaten almost 
as soon as gathered.Phoenix Fire .tssurance Office,

LONDON. ;

luiThe vine-flower and the brier-rose 
Will o’er tliy grave-sod bloom,

And in the undisturbed repose 
Breathe out their sweet perfume ; 

While flitting birds will fold their wings. 
And warble to the air,

As if to calm the sorroxvings 
Of those who linger there.

J^IIE Subscriber hereby begs leave to inform the 
ft Public, that he is duly appointed, by Power of 

.$ ttornev,- Agent for the above Office, and that he is 
o issue Policies of Assurance on all insura-

îey, 
ed tprepar

ble property in this Province and in Nova-Scotia, viz. 
—on Dwelling Houses, Furniture, Strips on the 
Stocks and in Port, Stores, Mills, Goods, &c.

■rlgniust Loss or Damage by Fire,
ing .£5000 on any one 
odcrate as other similar

as Han

I weep -.—but not for thee ;—press on !
Thy griefs have found an end ;

Virtue uas lost a champion.
My heart an early friend.

Thy soul its recompense hath found ;
Thy pilgrimage is o’er ;

The church-yard hath an added mound, 
And heaven one spirit more.
StrRrfjnEywiTOT

not exceedi 
terms as m 
is also em 
arise in c

Risk, and upon
institutions__ He

lpowered to adjust aud pay claims which may 
ertain cases.

The Pikenix Fire Office has been extensix-ely 
knoxvn in this country for many years past ; and as 
its means are ample, which together with the high re- 
Dut*h^;A.‘- has long sustained for liberality and 
ptonvjrtüm 1u «.Jl 
tie doubt of the

niin,

manner, J
security"of' parties covered by its

, wtiriV
upon thé" preceding tiny in thaJ|
Deputies, upon the subject of bII 
colonies of France. The chiefcfl 
the emancipation of the slaves 18 
Martine, the poet, who has al* 
by his writings the great influenQ 
exercises over the sympathies anti 

Upon this occasion he] 
have succeeded in the more diflic 
conciliating their antipathies ; foi 
the opposition of self-interest, whiclTsets i > 
little value upon abstract rights, and whit i 
are powerful in the Chamber, the plante i 
being there strongly represented, he and I t[ 

LONDON ANNIVERSARIRS. fellow-laborers wrung from the assembly i a
(From the Correepondent of the N. York Observer.) admission of the impolicy, as Well H8 cruell , 

British and Foreign Bible Society.—The cf continuing tlic .^sicrn of «la.ery in t i 
32d annual meeting of this noble institution colo!''e,s- J,e conleoded that emnneipati I' 
was held on Wednesday, Ibe 4th May, at ««“id be advantageous to the colonists ther .

, Exeter Hall. Lord Bexlcv, the Vresidenl selv,?s- "lm,' he 6i,ld- coul<1 nev<"' c"joy «ra»
0,11 men, who I.ve for four or five gene- ofthe societ w„, in „,e cf,ai nnd „ led q»*Hity so long as they knew that the VnpM\

inns, mid who alone make the history of lhe mceting with an address. The report I’le of msurrection was daily at work foKTI.al ;
lige : I do more ; I torn to ancient chrn- „„„ ,lv ,||e R,,v. M„sr8. Eralldram lllld destruction. “ i he right of property wl/ul
,,s I go hack to patrinrchn ages ; nnd Brown, two of the Secretaries of the society, mao assumed overman,’* the honorably d J

c .aider life as extending throng , « thousand The receipts of the society during .he last Pu,-V “‘ermed a blasphemous outrage/o tl,
y irs, and 1 say to myself; nil tins is not ycar amou,„,d £1-6,819 8s. 7d. and ils (jrea1“1‘r; nnd that »««h a pretended - rigl
ermiy-nll this ,s hut a po,ht compared expenditure to £107,483 19s. 7d. The num- =l"™l. l,c sanct,oncd by law, wns a disgrac 
, i I eterniiy. Having represented to myself her of copies of the Scriptures, or parts of '» e.vilized society.” fie in conclusion, o(
* ■' fd'Jects, I lorm .dens of imaginary ones. l|le 8cri|),issucd from lhe depository scrml l mt 1,6 was not opposed lo an imlem 
1-o from our oge lo the time of publishing of lhe Eocieiy, during Ihe last year, was ""7 >» tHe owners of the slaves. M.deTrac 

“ Not from one lone cloud I t gospel ; from thence to the publication 558,842, making the whole number since the ca".=ratulnted the Chamber on the progrei
But every -ounain heigh. hmVfound a loegue, ' "'e lawi l!lalaw ».*!>« f™m organization to be 9,751,792, in more than :vl"cl‘ S"as"on of Negro Emancipa,in
And Jura answer, from ner misty .brood, ' flood to the creation; I join this epoch to 1G0 lanRUHge8 and din|,cls. The society las mnde m the public mmd. Formerly
Back to the joyous Alps who call to her aloud?" 1 • present time, nnd imagine Atlam still liv- jssuet| from its depository in Paris, last vear a(l',e8,,on could not have been discusned]

And, in fine, what anthem or pnen ever roll- ;• JUnJ Adam lived until this time In fire or more t|,m| go,000 copies ofthe word of God ; w,thin ll'09,e w,alls without subjecting the tid
ed from organ or orchestra, otfrom the. voice ' " '»ck, what idea must he formed of lus amjt inc|uding the issues of the Protestant voc?te ofthe 8,ave to lhe reprr.ach of hostility
of a countless multitude, like the dread nnd mlition T At whnt price would we agree Bible Society, and the French nnd Foreign ,l‘e principles of order and the inter*!#of
deaferiing roar of ocean, with nil its swelling! xpose ourselves lo misery so gretit? >> lmt soci(,t' morc ,imn 100,000 of the llls country. The hon. deputy further ob-
multitude of waves ! Yes, the temple ofj • nal glory would appear so glorious sacred Scripture., or portions of them, were S,erve,d’ thal '» ll,e British Colonies, where
nature is full of inspiration, full of objects] re'it to hcJoUowed by such wo I Yet^ this put i„lo drculation in France durinff that l,‘e slaves had been enfranchised, a consider-

. that inspire devotion and so, na far a, may ^etom.jr. f^heV | proceed ;n„de of the "progrès» ,.f Pj
be, should our tempos of prayer an Lmi ima<*itfation to imagination—fronf one ywit7.rrhind, in Germany, in Belgium, m indifferent to

he made. to another.—1 take the greatest Denmark, in India, in the M est Indies, in qlies|jon| but lie thought marche rtieil
that can be imagined. I ,|;e United States, and in the British possess- sjlou|j be brought about by degrees, <nd that

fixed number, nnd lons j„ North America. the slaves should by instruction and educa-
imngination. After this, l suppose Among the speakers, the Rt. Rev* U,s *- ,;on be rendered fit to njoy )he htfj|sii*gs of

create n world like this we inh ibit ; ()j>s of Winchester nnd Chester, Lord vie- f,eedom. He then stdemnty denied that he
■«se him crenting it by forming one „elg$ (late Charles Grant,) Secretary hia |iad ever said that slavery ought never to
fîla time, and employing in the prodne- Majesty’s Government for the Colonies, ltev. ceage )U tbe colonies. The newspapers, gc-
0f rach atom the time fixeil jit my cal- R. J. Brtckinridge nnd Rev. Mr.^ Jackson, tiercri|yy re-echo those humane sentiments,

just now mentioned. M hat number- f,om America, Rev. Dr. John Pye \ ’ I and join in congralulatiu^ the country upon 
mild such an arrangement require? j^cy Mr. Shaw, from South Atricn, Rt» t|ie progress which the qn^etion has made in

Bllv, 1 suppose him to dissolve and an- Mr. Keuntze, of Berlin, Marquis of ho - prBnce> Colonial emancijMirion they now
Zft the whole, nnd observe the some me- m0ndeley, Rev. Dr. Longly, (Bishop elect,, conbdentlv say, is only a question of time— 
|H this desolation, ns he observed in the itnd Josinh Foster. t the principle ha»4>ecn formally conceded,
lion and disposition of the whole. "\\ hat i tliiqk the speeches of this meeting ex-
nlnit'id^1 duration would he consumed ! |,ihited a more fervent tone ot piety, and a Anecdote.—The Archbishop of Dublin
^liis is not eternity ! All this is but a deeper expression of a sense ol dependence tcds us of a horseman, who, having lost hib
fclcompart^ to etennty." on God and his blessings, than I witnessei wnyt made a complete circle ; when tin* first

i. — t mi the same occasion last year. There was roun(j was finished, seeing the marks of hie
OF Till. SEASQ2L.. less disposition to speak of what has been horse's hoof, nnd never dreaming that iliey
the list, on every account, rather than what remains to he done , were tboSe of his own br ,t£.l, he rejoiced atiil

This delicious fruit r,|iere was more of a looking away from the 8ni(J_.i lllts at least >l;ow» me that 1 am in 
I things which are behind to those which are Rome ■ when the second circuit wa» Û-
I before. This augurs well for the cause ol nis;led, the signe of travel were doubled, and

nd mucilage, the former and lor its final triumph. be said “ Now surely I am in e beaten Way
r»n ns to render die flavor j ^ Mdrovolitan City Mission Society held :,.s and with the conclusion of every round tlic 
Id straw berry possesses ^ m( .1|i|VV a. vLx“tvr Hall, on the eveuina of the 1 mark8 "mere; sed, till he was c*rtniu be must 

cnVi vtiled, lmt ia s1,n(, ^,,v< the 'krquis nf Vi. ’ i'ondvhy in th-; Vli'ur* WiîC m some known thorougîifarc, and ap- 
™- bu-awber- ■:v-s FIM.. ,v WM (or od, 1 h.lieve, only a few. ye«"S .w N .,;)p„lon. town: but he WgpATl 

win :h I ; amt it. j-M i* «“* . "f S? » hik rid: ,* afex ’«*’» ,*'1'

Policies
Written PARENTAL AFFECTION OF THE WHALE.

[From the Narrative of a Naval Officer.]
From what I am able to learn of the natural histo

ry of the whale, she brings forth her young seldom 
more than one at a time in the northern regions, af
ter which, with the calf at her side, the mother seeks 
a more genial climate to bring it to maturity. They 
generally reach Bermuda about the middle of March, 
where they remain but a few weeks, after which they 
visit the West India Islands, then bear away to the 
southxvard, and go round Cope Horn, returning to 
the polar seas, by the Aleutian Islands and Behring’s 
Straits, xvhich they reach in the following summer, 
when the young whale, having acquired size and 
strength in the southern latitudes, is enabled to con
tend with his enemies in the north ; and here also 
the dam meets the male again. From my own expe
rience, and the inquiries I have been enabled to make, 
I am tolerably certain that this is a correct statement 
of the migration of these animals, annually making 
the tour of the txvo great American continents, at
tended by their young.

The “ maternal solicitude” of the whale makes her 
a dangerous adversary, and many serious accidents 

the season of catching whales. On one oc- 
I had nearly paid with my life for the gratifica- 

went in a whale boat roxved

applications from nnv part of this Province 
or Nova-Scotia, describing the Properties to be insu
red, with the pai ticulars of situation, materials ol 
which buildings are composed, &c. &c., will be 
promptly attended to.

JAMES KIRK,
Agent and Attorney ever in ..., wisely considering that, in such a case the 

rh of “ a bird in the hand is worth two in the
hush” was peculiarly applicable, would not listen to 
this proposal, but continued to importune him in the 
most playful manner imaginable, till he xvas at last 
fairly forced to yield, which, notwithstanding his 
scrupulous politeness, he did with the worst grace 
possible ; nnd the apple of contention was carried off 
in triumph.

St. John, 2Cth January, 1836.________

WEST OF SCOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE.

qustori.il to the polar lauds, or pursues its prey through 
the pathless air !—Edinburgh Cabinet Library,

IfcriHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, to is- 
\exv Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran- 

efleeted, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Agent and Attorney

ETERNITY.
The following view of eternity is from the 

el iquent Saurin, in an attempt tv describe 
tl s process of his mind, in endeavoring to 
fc in an idea of its duration.ecs noxv

St. John, March 8. 1832
ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Hartford, Connecticut. 
rriHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 

ft for the above Insurance Company, will issue 
Solides and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
t he former Agent, E. 1>. VV. Ratchkord. Eso.) for 
Insurance on levelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto- 
ies, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while in port, \ es- 

aels on the stocks, Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as loxv rates of premium as any similar institution 
in good standing,—Will give personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, 4"c- i'1 the City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to the 

id) from all 
e situation

ever rose

occur in

tion of my curiosity, 
by colored men, natives of the islands, who were ve
ry daring and expert in this pursuit. We 
whale, with her calf, playing around the coral rocks ; 
the attention which the dam showed to its young, the 

which she took to |ivarn it of danger, was truly 
the boats,

"

f • i

ikaffecting. She led it away from 
round it, and sometimes she would embrace it with 
her fins, and roll over xvith it in the waves. We 
contrived to get the “ vantage ground” by going to 
seaward of her, and by that means drove her into 
shoal water among ihe rocks. At last we came so 
near the young one, that the harpnoner poised hie 
weapon, knowing that the calf once struck, the mo
ther was our Oxvn, for she would never desert it 
Axvare of the danger and impending fate of its 
perienced offspring, she swam rapidly round it, in de- 
jU^fcmÿclvs, evincing the utmost uneasiness and 

ai admonitions were unheeded,

creation

assured,—-A pplic 
«ether parts of 
a.nl

ing (post pan 
describing th

nlioiir. i writm 
the Province, <

Property to be Insured, will receive prompt 
attention ; the correctness of xvhich description shall 
on all occasions be binding on the part of the applicant.

Insurance Company was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Cauital #200,IRX), with liberty to in
crease the same i - bull a million of dollars. 1 he Ca
pital has been all paid in, ami invested in the bestM| 
curitlcs, independently «■! which a Surplus Fund* 
more than #35,000 has been set apart to meet the «R 
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a hij 
premium. The imputation the Office has acquired fi 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pai 
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entit 
it to a liberal share of public patronage.

A. BALLOCH, Agent.

Z
The /Etna

fate.
pproaehed the side of the younger fish 

buried his tremendous weapon 
. The moment it felt the wound, the
ted from us, taking out a hundred . . ., n v
but a young fish is soon conquered w The Water teas spent in the —
struck ; such xvas the case in this in- Hagar and Ishmnel were here in tlnygej

checked with the line, than trying external condition in which
back, and, displaying its white belly ^jn„g cnn possibly be placed. The ej^H
f the water, floated a lifeless corpse. tjOIJ ^ supply of water in the barn ing* 
ra*’ wi,h *" “'"17s more inhospitable desert, without .In- prnspeSH

p, rari5 ";= „PLPPiy, » « s,«««„«., ...eh«
Ua another host hail fixed a harpoon and danger ns cannot well be liliagii^e ft The tail of the furious animal de- those who have not themselves been caflM 
Bsistiblc force upon the very centre something of the kind, i lie furnacIM

her in txvo, and killing two of the 0j- t|,ese nnd deserts incrCilSCS ?r< :itH|H 
K took to swimming for their lives onj-|||ar- demands of miture lor drink,19H 
fThe whale went in pursuit o the ^ UMCerla|l|ly of a fresh supply rendS*
■ ' ahe"towed d.e'm a. .lu- ra.e of exercise of unusual cconomynccessur* 

an hour; ami had she had deep when tl.e water in the water-sl.il S 
aken the boat doxvn, or obligéd the merchant whose camels are

ucts of Imlui, lijicoiffes

1
|Y

to
giving s ppnsilion 

ambet of years 
■I0MI these into one ISt. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833

no soonerFROTECTlOiY
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
rriliE Subscriber having been appointed Agent of 
I ihe above Insurance Company, in this City, will 

insure Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Barns, and 
the contents of each, together with every similar 
tpprivR of properly against LOSS or DAMAGE by 

' EIRE, at us loxv a rate of Premium as any similar 
Institution ; and will be alxviivs in readiness for taking 
Surveys of premises offered for Insurance in any part 
of the Fit v, free of charge to the assured. He will th

V likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of bl
ued by him, as Agent of the above Insu-

I
!

;

thi I» i. Mirunrc iss 
ranee Company.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. tin
e so much employed that they 
ir assistance for some time, and 

a much longer than 
lur to swim to !■

St. John, April .», 18":6. bej
L

talutcs, and, if taken in mo- 
kth nil storonchs. It con-

Provincial Vaccine Establishment.
Central Station—Saint John, N. B.

PIR. BOYD will give attendance at his residence 
-U-F in Prince William-street, ftom 11 to 12 o’clock, 
on Tuesday and Friday, in each week, lor the purpose 
of Vaccinating the Pour, gratis. pflfbS

14 lb J ii-.. 1836. flP;

I thought
the

ing19Mqft*Wifc]pfcserved Mj
■IjMAtftreature who fl 
mBfhvy. But tftf 
HfKlie, knowing tv 9 
BFTonly hold upon KjÈÊ 
koll before us, IriimaHL. , , ,, 

eepewloo11 ' being less iiiHrcd than the poor boaawo*r s 
calf and died 1 to ’lie trial* of the desert, began to toil

_ j TO LET, 

seh^ioti given. ^ . aj. N. Dj^ ill
2Ut June.,
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